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To celebrate our 60th Anniversary, staﬀ wanted to present an
exhibi on that reﬂected the Museum’s history of collec ng
and its place in Dundas. So we invited members of the
community and Museum friends to help us curate the show!
Each person was toured through the vault to choose an
object or archival item for exhibit that caught their a-en on
or had some special meaning for them. The result is the
charming and informa ve 60 Years: Treasures from Our
Vault, on display now un l June 4, 2016.
“For this exhibi on we wanted to celebrate by involving
members of the Dundas community in the cura on of the
exhibi on,” explains Kevin Puddister, the Museum’s Curator.
“We saw it as an opportunity to
The Lieutenant Governor
connect people directly with the
opening the Museum in 1956
objects of our shared history. We
wanted to know what they wanted to see on display!” Since
opening in 1956, the Museum has collected over 16,000 ar facts – everything from tools to toys – and over 30 meters of
archival materials that include land grants, diaries, le-ers,
and photographs. Only a frac on of this will be reﬂected in
60 Years.
“The diversity of the objects that have been selected a-est
to how unique our collec on really is,” Kevin adds. Featured
objects include musical instruments, toys, everyday
Board Member Dorothy
household items, sports equipment, plus a glorious Norman
Richardson and Dr. David
Richardson outside the Doctor’s Hartnell gown and the stunning c. 1705 Chabanex tapestry.
Oﬃce

The Educa on Campaign
is only $2,500 away from
our goal of $50,000!
Thank you!
See our back page for
more informa on.

The famous “Doll Exhibit” c. 1970s

Former Curator Olive Newcombe in the 1970s
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Letter From the Board Chair
Dear Friends of the Museum,
The Dundas Museum and Archives is celebra ng a milestone in 2016:
the 60th anniversary of the opening of the Museum. On April 21, 1956,
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, the Hon. Louis O. Breithaupt,
oﬃcially opened the doors to the Dundas Historical Society Museum.
We have many special events planned to commemorate this occasion.
One of the highlights will be the 60th Anniversary Heritage Dinner on
Saturday, June 18th at the Dundas Lions Memorial Community Centre.
More informa on will be available about this and the other events
planned for this year.
As we celebrate and honour our past, we look forward to a bright and
exci ng future. Your Board of Directors con nues to collaborate with our amazing staﬀ, wonderful
volunteers, and suppor ve community to plan meaningful and memorable programs. We are conﬁdent
that H. Graham Bertram, the Museum’s founder, would be delighted in the direc on the Museum is going.
Our mission has not changed – we collect, preserve, exhibit and interpret objects and archives which
demonstrate the founding and development of Dundas and area for this and future genera ons. Since our
renova on and expansion project, we con nue to work to make the Museum a fully accessible and
welcoming community space.
With more people visi ng the Museum each year, it’s clear we’re mee ng the needs of our community. In
2015, over 11,000 people came through the doors of the Museum. When we also consider the numbers
drawn to our various online social media sites, we see that 30,000 people were reached in 2015. That’s
more than the popula on of Dundas!
At their core, museums are educa onal ins tu ons and as central to our communi es as schools and
libraries. Your Museum welcomes hundreds of students to programs that are a far cry from the tradi onal
school ﬁeld trip we remember. Today, these class visits are extensions of the classroom. Museum staﬀ are
diligently working to develop and deliver imagina ve, s mula ng programming and study modules for all
grades in compliance with curriculum. The Board has long viewed the development of a robust and
s mula ng educa on program as vital to the future success of the Museum. In 2015 we welcomed over
1400 students from 14 schools – more than the all the students in Dundas!
We can’t forget that the collec ons, archives, and exhibi ons con nue to play an important role in the
Museum. Our community curated exhibit, 60 Years: Treasures from Our Vault, con nues to draw
enthusias c audiences. I encourage you to visit this unique display highligh ng the community’s
connec on to the Museum’s collec on. Public interest in the Archives by researchers from a wide variety
of backgrounds grows with each passing month. Our staﬀ and dedicated volunteers – many who have
been with us for years – remain ac vely engaged in making the archival collec ons available for
researchers. Please know your interest and support are recognized and deeply appreciated.
We look forward to seeing you at the many celebratory events coming up, especially the 60th Anniversary
Heritage Dinner on Saturday, June 18th.
Sincerely,
Clare E. Crozier
President & Board Chair
Dundas Museum & Archives
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COMING SOON! - MADE IN DUNDAS: FAMILY FESTIVAL
The Museum’s Made in Dundas Family Fesval is
coming up fast in our calendar! Last year was so much
fun, we can’t wait to see you all again for this year’s
edi on of our favourite fes val!
We are happy to welcome back many exci ng events,
including wagon rides with Stan Nowak, a beau ful
display of restored ﬁretrucks from the Hamilton
District Fireﬁgh ng Preserva on Trust, our dress-up
photo booth, and much more.
Our special guests this year will again feature Studio
Babe-e Puppet Theatre, providing puppet shows and
puppet making ac vi es on the lawn. Giant’s Rib
Escarpment Educa on Network will be bringing
sample fossils from their collec on for kids to inspect,
touch, and study. Hands on ac vi es and games will
ﬁll the property around the Museum!

We are Delighted to welcome The Red Door
Cucina who will have pizza for sale from their
portable wood-ﬁre oven! And when you’re ready
for a break, tea will be served in our Educa on
Centre!
With everything coming together so fast this year,
the Museum is very excited to open the summer
season with Made In Dundas! We hope you can all
join us on this fes ve day!
The Made in Dundas Family Fesval will take place
on May 28th, from 11-3pm

Doors Open - May 7 & 8
The Dundas Museum & Archives is pleased to once again be part of Doors Open.
Organized by the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario Hamilton Region Branch in
partnership with the Hamilton Burlington Society of Architects, Doors Open
Hamilton 2016 will feature 10 new sites, and will focus on the contribu ons of
Hamilton's medical prac oners to public health, medical science and innova on.
The focus on medicine and medical prac oners gives the Museum an opportunity
to showcase the Doctor’s Oﬃce. Our team of costumed volunteer interpreters are
experts in the medical ﬁeld and will share fascina ng stories about the history of
medicine. If you haven’t visited the Doctor’s Oﬃce this is a perfect me to do so.
Doors Open Hamilton 2016 is on Saturday, May 7 and Sunday, May 8 from 10am
to 4pm both days.

The DM&A will participate
in Doors Open for 2016

From the Classroom: DMA Education Offers Two
New Programs!
A damp and gloomy Saturday a!ernoon in The Valley Town. It’s the
spring of 1838. I’ve been waing all week for this chance to hike up
the escarpment to my secret hiding place – a cave, deep and dark, in
the face of the rock by Sydenham Falls. The kerosene lantern throws
li.le light, but I know my way once inside. Suddenly, a hand reaches
out and grabs me from behind; the other, callused and dirty, covers
my mouth. Then, with course whiskers scraping my ear, a gruﬀ voice
snarls, “My name’s Mackenzie. William Lyon Mackenzie.” My heart,
Hideout for a hero or a fugi(ve?
it seems, has stopped beang. I’ve heard about this fugive and his
rebellion. Dad has said he admires him and his cause. The hands relax their grip and turn me around. I gaze
into steel blue eyes. Will I turn him in to the authories? Or be an accomplice in his escape?
Did this young man really have such an encounter on a Saturday aMernoon
in Dundas? Maybe. But there really was a William Lyon Mackenzie who
really hid out in a cave in the escarpment, a fugi ve who really led a
rebellious a-ack on Toronto, then called York. One thing’s for sure: this
would make a great story!
This is an example of one of the new programs that join the repertoire of
educa onal experiences at the DMA. Mystery, Romance and Valley Town
Adventure: Historical Ficon in Dundas is designed for all students from
grades 4 through to 12 and already two classes – one from Yorkview Public
School, the other from Dundas Valley Secondary School – are wri ng their
pieces of historical ﬁc on informed by real events, ﬁgures and ar facts
from Dundas’ past. I’m really excited about this program, and hope that
lots of teachers will take advantage of it. It’s a highly crea ve way to
engage with the exci ng history of the town.
I’ve already had the opportunity to visit a class of Grade 12 students from DVSS, review some of the
elements of ﬁc on – sePng, voice, character, plot – and present them a meline of the history of the
town, highligh ng noteworthy ci zens and events from the past. The class then came to the museum and
had the opportunity to explore ar facts in the galleries and the vault. They also enjoyed a sneak preview
of the ar facts that will form the new Feature Gallery exhibit: Treasures From Our Vault.
One of the students involved in the project, Kristen Peck, says she feels grateful to have the opportunity to
research and write a story about the history of Dundas. “I have always found history to be incredibly
interes ng, and it only ampliﬁes my interest that this wri ng assignment is related to the town I have lived
in my en re life. It has been a really cool experience to be able to explore the lives of people that would
have been living here during that period in me.” Exploring Anne Morden, Dundas’ ﬁrst se-ler, Laura
Tyrrell says that “Delving into Dundas history and intertwining it into our writer’s craM assignment has
given me a greater apprecia on for history in general. I have always been a lover of history, but exploring
the Dundas Museum in search for the perfect ar fact gave me more joy then I imagined. Before this
project started I was very naive in my knowledge of Dundas’ history, or the museum in general. Overall
this project has expanded my knowledge and curiosity immensely. I can't wait to see what I discover with
more research!”

The plan is to have these pieces of historical ﬁc on join with those that will be prepared by the grade
4’s from Yorkview, and any other classes – wink-wink-nudge-nudge – that become involved, to form a
collec on of historical ﬁc on stories that will be published as part of our 60th Anniversary celebraons.
The second new program was inspired by grade 8 students from
Providence Chris an School who wanted to curate an historical display in
their classroom. Also designed for students in grades 4 to 12, Museum
Immersion: A Classroom Curaon Project! helps students learn to be
museum curators. As an alterna ve to the usual history essay or
presenta on, this program challenges students to curate an eﬀec ve
exhibi on pertaining to the topic they’re exploring in their history or
social studies course. With the guidance of DMA Collec ons Manager,
Sandu Sindile, students discover the many facets of cura ng a display:
ar facts, labels, space limita ons, ligh ng, how to engage the audience.
The ﬁve grade 8 students from PCS are cura ng an exhibit dealing with…
oh, it’s a secret! But you’ll be delighted to know that they will be cura ng
Cura(on Challenges:
"Decisions! Decisions!"
their exhibi on in one of the Community Curator display cases at the
Dundas Museum and Archives for all the community to enjoy. For more
informa on on these two new programs, be sure to visit the DMA web site and look under
Programs – Educa on.

ADULTS ONLY: The DMA Aer Dark! - Thursday May 19, 7-9pm
While I’ve really had fun engaging the school children of the Dundas
community in our educa on programs, it seems to me that the
grown-ups would likewise enjoy discovering more about the history of
The Valley Town through interac ve interpre ve programs. In other
words, it’s not a lecture! Oh, no! All our programs are characterized as
“object-based-discovery-learning!” Inves ga ng ar facts and archives
and researching answers to important ques ons. Yup, it’s hard work!
But lots of fun - just ask the students!
It looks like the ﬁrst ADULTS ONLY: The DMA A!er Dark! program will
explore the Desjardins Canal, and will be oﬀered on Thursday, May 19.
It’s my inten on to create a whole series of ADULTS ONLY evenings
that will explore various aspects of our colourful past. WARNING!
Registra on will be limited, so keep checking those DMA e-mails!
Happy Spring!
Dr. John Picone
Director of Educa on
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Judith Cran
A Hamilton Artist Travels East to West
We live in a world in which technology that was supposed to simplify our lives has complicated them. As
we struggle with new advances each day, I believe we long for comfort – the comfort our environment
provided to us as children. My childhood in Winnipeg, Manitoba was ﬁlled with ﬁelds of wildﬂowers, big
prairie skies, colourful sunsets and the sounds of meadowlarks. My childhood was busy. I studied the
violin and took part with it in music fes vals, church solos, trios and quartets. The walls in my home were
ﬁlled with original pain ngs given to my parents by their ar s c friends. In my middle years, these works
of art became my inspira on when pain ng landscapes.
Because I visit the Canadian Rockies every two years and the New England States in alternate years, many
of my pain ngs depict mountains. However, I also enjoy pain ng coastlines, woodland trails, rivers and
streams. Within this context, I try not to
simply record nature but to provide
poe c insight to which the observer can
relate – possibly from his or her own
childhood.
In all my art work, I hope to dis l the
magical scene that has inspired me into a
pain ng that will move others.

Judith’s Exhibit will be on display in the
Educa on Centre from March 15 to May
14. Join us for the Grand Opening on
March 26, 2016

Community Curators
L’arche Hamilton
Picone’s Fine Foods
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60th Anniversary Heritage Dinner
This year marks the 60th
anniversary of the oﬃcial opening
of the Dundas Museum and
Archives. Many ac vi es are
planned throughout the year to
celebrate this special event,
including a Heritage Dinner to be
held on the evening of Saturday,
June 18 from 6-9pm. This
fundraising dinner will be possible
through the eﬀorts of Board
members, staﬀ and volunteers.

includes a dinner, silent auc on,
music, and a fashion show from
the volunteers of WesVield
Heritage Village. The night will
also feature a special guest
speaker who will be announced
at a later date
Tickets are on sale now at the
Museum, so get them while you
s ll can!

Tickets are $100 per plate or $750
for a table of eight. The evening

So Far this Year…
Robert Burns Days

Above: Bill Nesbi- leads Scotch tasters
on a whirlwind adventure with whisky;
from the plains of Manitoba to the
highlands of Scotland.

LeM: James
Williams
prepares to
pipe in the
haggis at the
annual Robert
Burns Scotch
Tas ng night

Above: Girls from the Dundas Valley
School of Highland Dance show oﬀ
their skill on Robert Burns ac vity day.

Fashion and Fossils Family Fun Day
Below: Visitors to the Museum’s Family
Day event learn how to hand sew, a skill
used on many of the dresses displayed
for Silhoue.es in Time, an exhibit
showcasing the fashion of the area from
the late 18th to the end of the 19th
century

Below: A special ac vity from G.R.E.E.N,
these two girls are making their very
own fossil print necklaces! By pressing a
shell into their clay and lePng the
imprint dry, they are able to copy the
look of real fossils!

Above: Volunteers of the Giant’s Rib
Escarpment Educa on Centre
(G.R.E.E.N) help visitors learn about
the prehistoric Dundas valley,
including examples of fossilized
creatures and hands on ac vi es.

National
Volunteer Week!

New Faces
Sage Barker is one of our newest
volunteers. Comple ng a co-op
placement from Dundas Valley
Secondary School, she is assis ng the
Museum with transcrip ons, as well
as helping Esther at the Front Desk
and puPng her design skills to use
on posters and invita ons!

Na onal Volunteer Week is celebrated from April 10 to 16. The
Dundas Museum & Archives are tremendously grateful for all the
work of our dedicated volunteers. This year, Judy Morphet and
Jordan Egan received City of Hamilton Volunteer Awards in
recogni on of their service to the Museum. These awards are
presented by the City of Hamilton and the Hamilton Historical
Board.
Congratula ons Judy and Jordan!

Education Fundraising Campaign Update
The support shown by the Friends of the Museum to the Educa on Program of the Dundas Museum and
Archives has been world changing! Thanks to generous dona ons, we have nearly achieved our goal in just
four months. Only $2,500 to go!
These dona ons contribute signiﬁcantly to the long-term sustainability of the Educa on Program. Sadly, ght
school budgets mean that educa onal ﬁeld trips are among the ﬁrst to be sacriﬁced. The program you’ve
helped to establish has ensured that all local students, regardless of means, have the opportunity to immerse
themselves in history at their community Museum!
The quality of the program under the direc on of Dr. John Picone is outstanding. Here are just a few of the
comments by the teachers whose classes visited us last year: An engaging presentaon! Plenty of
thought-provoking dialogue took place and the students were encouraged to ask quesons; WOW! The links to
the curriculum were spot-on and I even learned some informaon that I can add to my teaching; Held our rapt
a.enon the enre me! Fabulous!
We are proud of our Educa on Program and look forward to ensuring that Dundas students are engaged in
historical thinking and ac vely learning about their history for years to come. Thank you again for your
support. We are very grateful.
If you would like to par cipate in fundraising for the Educa on Program, please feel free to contact me at
905.627.7412.
Kevin Puddister, Curator
Hours:
Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am - 4:30pm
Thurs:
10am - 8pm
Sat:
1pm - 4pm
Sun & Mon:
Closed
Admission is Free.
Donations Welcome.

mail@dundasmuseum.ca
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